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COmmuNiCatiONS 
tEam at yOur 
SErviCE 
The Communications 
and Media Relations 
department of West-
Central Montreal Health 
has been active in 
bringing together corpo-
rate communications 
activities and strategies 
since January, well before 
Bill 10 took effect to 
create our new health-
care network.

Our mandate covers a vast range of activities, from 
public and media relations to political affairs, event 
planning and internal and external communications. 
We also manage the network’s web sites, intranet 
sites and social media channels, as well as produce 
publications throughout our network.

Having served as Director of Public Affairs and 
Communications at the Jewish General Hospital 
since 2001, I am proud to continue my passion of 
serving our institutions, users (patients, residents and 
clients), staff, doctors, donors and all those who are 
involved in our organizations. I am joined by a creative 
and innovative Chief of Communications, Stephanie 
Malley, in overseeing an energetic and talented group 
of information agents and administrative staff.

In the last weeks my team has worked hard to 
develop and launch a new website and intranet for 
West Central Montreal Health. The intranet site will 
house tools and announcements for staff including, 
the Terminology Guide and Style Guide, which 
includes our networks’ new letterhead and will be 
posted shortly in the Communications Toolbox.

Please do not hesitate to contact any member of our  
team and we will do our best to advise or assist you 
with your communications needs.

Sincerely,

GlENN J. NaShEN
AssociAte Director, communicAtions AnD meDiA relAtions

Integrated Health and Social Services  
University Network for West-Central Montreal
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wESt-CENtral 
mONtrEal iNtraNEt 
lauNChEd 
An intranet has been developed for the Integrated Health 
and Social Services University Network for West-Central 
Montreal. The intranet is now accessible and ready for 
use by all members of staff at this link.  
co.intra.mtl.rtss.qc.ca/?L=1 For the moment, the amount 
of content is minimal, but more will be added week by 
week.

This intranet is not meant to replace existing intranets. It 
will hold information relevant to the whole network. 

Each unit (institution, department, clinic, etc.) should 
assign one or more persons to create and maintain its 
own content. Those interested in being trained should 
contact Fabrice Baro, web and multimedia team leader at 
the JGH, at fbaro@jgh.mcgill.ca. 

Please note that you can connect to the intranet by 
using a computer within the healthcare network, but the 
address will not work on an external device.

If you have any questions, need additional information or 
would like to make any suggestions about the intranet, 
please contact Fabrice Baro at fbaro@jgh.mcgill.ca.

http://co.intra.mtl.rtss.qc.ca/?L=1
http://co.intra.mtl.rtss.qc.ca/?L=1
mailto:fbaro@jgh.mcgill.ca
mailto:fbaro@jgh.mcgill.ca
http://co.intra.mtl.rtss.qc.ca/index.php?id=28429&L=1
http://co.intra.mtl.rtss.qc.ca/index.php?id=28489&L=1


Subscribe to Simplexity,  
a blog by Dr. Lawrence Rosenberg

Each of our institutions 
has a unique role  
to play
For clarity and comprehen-
sion, nothing beats face-to-
face communication. That’s 
why I have made it my goal 
to meet with staff in each 
of the two dozen facilities—
the major establishments, 
plus all of their associated 
sites—in West-Central 
Montreal Health.

Over the past several months, I’ve covered most 
of the institutions in our network. The demands 
of an extremely tight schedule have kept me from 
completing the full round of visits, but I look forward 
to doing so very soon. In the meantime, in the inter-
ests of keeping the lines of communication open, 
I invite you to keep up to date with this newsletter, 
read my Simplexity blog, view our new intranet site, 
and consult our network’s website.

During my visits, the point that I have repeatedly 
raised—and will continue to emphasize—is that 
each facility, regardless of its size, has a significant 
contribution to make in improving the quality and 
continuum of care for our patients, residents and 
clients. This is especially important, given that a key 
element in our network’s overall strategy is to make 
services more widely available in the community. Not 
only do community facilities offer superior care, they 
are capable of meeting users’ needs quickly, effi-
ciently and economically.

By ensuring that each institution is given a unique 
role at which it excels, we can reduce the fragmen-
tation and duplication of services, while becoming 
more accountable for our spending decisions. What 
this ultimately means is a better healthcare experi-
ence for users and a stronger network in which every 
facility can take its place in the spotlight

lawrENCE rOSENbErG, m.d., ph.d
President and CeO

whO wE arE
in each edition of 360°, we will be introducing you to the 
sites in our network. 

the ClSC de Benny farm is one of the two CLSCs asso-
ciated with the former CSSS Cavendish. Some of its primary 
services include providing vaccinations for adults and children, 
blood tests, wound care and nutrition consultations. 

Additionally, the CLSC provides short-term psychosocial 
services to clients experiencing difficulties related to conjugal 
violence, divorce, financial situations or who are at risk for 
suicide. It offers psychosocial support, medical and nursing 
services to individuals experiencing mental health difficulties or 
addiction in partnership with second line psychiatric services 
and community resources, in order to ensure accessibility 
and continuity of care. Services are also available for people 
with an intellectual or physical disability or an autism spectrum 
disorder. 

Prenatal follow-up, postnatal visits, child care support and 
screening for developmental problems are provided. Support 
and counselling are offered to families experiencing difficulties 
related to various issues, such as family relationships, the inte-
gration of new arrivals and the developmental phases of a child. 

Through its Youth Clinic (also available at CLSC René-Cassin), 
adolescents are offered health services, support for depres-
sion, anxiety and family or personal problems. The CLSC de 
Benny Farm has set up various clinics for smoking cessation, 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, diabetes, hypertension 
and Sexually Transmitted Illnesses. Its Health Education Centre 
develops individually-tailored programs to help clients adopt 
healthy lifestyles. 

The CLSC is thankful to its many volunteers who contribute to 
broadening the range of services offered by our professionals.

Miriam Home

In 1962, a handful of dedicated Jewish parents created an 
organization dedicated to the treatment, education and reha-
bilitation of people with intellectual disabilities. They also raised 
the funds needed for the construction of the Guimont Complex 
in Laval. As a result of continued development, Miriam Home 
and Services, located in the Town of Mount Royal, now offers 
its multicultural clientele with intellectual disabilities and autism 
spectrum disorders a wide range of habilitation, rehabilita-
tion, social and work integration services as well as residential 
services in order to ensure that these individuals achieve their 
maximal growth potential and live their lives to the fullest. The 
Guimont Complex is a residence where more vulnerable users 
or those with severe or very severe behavioral disorders receive 
highly specialized services and continued interventions.

www.jgh.ca/simplexity
https://www.cssscavendish.qc.ca/en/your-csss/facilities/clsc/clsc-de-benny-farm/
http://centremiriam.ca/CENTREMIRIAM_WEB/FR/fPublicAccueil.awp


The site manager is responsible for the site and is the contact 
person for all practical matters related to the site and its staff.

In particular, the site manager ensures accessibility to the 
building, security of the interior and exterior, proper emergency 
response as needed, and the quality of the maintenance of 
the premises. As well, this manager makes certain that proper 
links and channels of communication exist between managers 
who are responsible for technical services and managers with 
responsibilities in other areas.

These tasks are above and beyond this person’s regular duties 
and does not affect their hierarchy within the institution. They 
must be replaced in case of absence.

  Sites Site Managers Backup

Jewish General Hospital Johanne Boileau Georges Bendavid

richardson Hospital sharon O’Grady diana Chin

Catherine Booth Hospital nancy Cox Brita Brown

Henri-Bradet residential  
Centre Marian Beauregard Viki doucette

st-andrew residential  
Centre Claudette surpris Jacinta Lett

Father-dowd residential  
Centre Jacinta Lett Claudette surpris

st-Margaret residential  
Centre Viki doucette Marian Beauregard

CLsC rené-Cassin Kevin Hayes Christine touchette

CLsC Benny Farm Marcel allaire  Céline depelteau

ri Lasalle Christine touchette Claudette surpris

salomon residence Christine touchette ronald norrish

administrative Centre -  
Csss de la Montagne  Vivian Magini nathalie Bernard

  Sites Site Managers Backup

CLsC Côte-des-neiges/ 
Plaza Côte des neiges Paula Yiannopoulos dominique dufour

CLsC Métro robert Gervais Paula Yiannopoulos

CLsC Parc extension Marie-Christine Gras Lyne Ouellette

ri Le Manoir renaissance réjean tremblay Françoise Mcdonald

ri de la Montagne réjean tremblay Françoise Mcdonald

La Maison Bleue  amélie sigouin Marie Véronique  
Côte-des-neiges  decary

La Maison Bleue Parc  amélie sigouin Manon Lapierre 
extension

Centrale inFO-santÉ /  sylvie st-Pierre Marie Marcelle  
inFO-sOCiaL  raymond

Outremont Point of service dominique dufour Marie-Christine Gras

Côte-des-neiges Birthing  
Centre  Marleen dehertog Valérie Pelletier

Mount sinai Hospital Barbra Gold Karen Honegger

donald Berman Maimonides  
Geriatric Centre Barbra Gold rosalie dion

Jewish eldercare Centre Barbra Gold rosalie dion

ri Lev tov Linda august Christine touchette

ri Maison Paternelle Linda august Christine touchette

Miriam Home and services daniel amar dalhia Waisgrus

Constance-Lethbridge  
rehabilitation Centre Felicia Guarna Maria Centoni

satellite Centre for Point de  
service de l’Ouest de l’ile Felicia Guarna Maria Centoni

MaB suzanne Cloutier Christiane Pfeiffer

Mackay suzanne Cloutier Maia aziz

research Centres and   dr roderick Mcinnes/  Gustavo 
institutes spyridoula Xenocostas Wendichansky

wESt-CENtral mONtrEal hEalth 
bOard OF dirECtOrS

Site manager: Summary of responsibilities

On September 17, the following people were elected as members of the Board 
of Directors of West-Central Montreal Health:

John D’andrea of the former CSSS De La Montagne - representing the 
Multidisciplinary Council

Karen rose Honegger of Mount Sinai Hospital Centre - representing the 
Council of Nurses

They join Dr. rubin Becker, representing the Council of Physicians, Dentists 
and Pharmacists and Dr. Suzanne levitz, representing the Regional 
Department of General Medicine who were designated last month. 

The complete list of board members should be finalized and announced by the 
end of September. 

StOry 
idEaS?
Have a story idea  
for the next 360° Staff 
Newsletter? Please let us know. 
Submit your idea to  
Lisa Blobstein, Editor at   
lisa.blobstein@ssss.gouv.qc.ca

mailto:lisa.blobstein@ssss.gouv.qc.ca


     514-484-7878
Establishment Name Extension

Jewish eldercare Centre aquil Mayes 3403

Jewish eldercare Centre Puthiya ream 3404

Jewish eldercare Centre roxanne Malovechko 3644

Csss de la Montagne Gilda Moniz 3406

Csss de la Montagne Lung ngo 3423

Csss de la Montagne Margaret Chan 3401

Csss de la Montagne robert Gauthier 3407

Csss de la Montagne ruth Maldonado 3419

Csss de la Montagne sylvie Leroux 3641

donald Berman Maimonides  
Geriatric Centre eda aliberti 3424

donald Berman Maimonides  
Geriatric Centre Linda sohmer 3409

donald Berman Maimonides 
Geriatric Centre sheryl Halpert 3410

Constance-Lethbridge  
rehabilitation Centre Louise auclair 3412

Constance-Lethbridge  
rehabilitation Centre Manon Bourbeau 3405

Miriam Home and services aline Langlois 3421

Miriam Home and services Coslande Gesse 3420

Miriam Home and services denis turenne 3425

Miriam Home and services evgeni sladkov 3657

Mount sinai Hospital Centre denis Legault 3426

Mount sinai Hospital Centre Jean Villeneuve 3430

Mount sinai Hospital Centre Marius sucatu 3413

MaB-Mackay rehabilitation Centre andre Labelle 3427

MaB-Mackay rehabilitation Centre Kelin Carreiro 3408

MaB-Mackay rehabilitation Centre Paul Grenfield 3428

MaB-Mackay rehabilitation Centre sandrine sileunou 3639

MaB-Mackay rehabilitation Centre nicole Gauthier 3429

aCCOuNtiNG mOviNG 
The Accounting Departments at all sites within West-Central 
Montreal Health (except the Jewish General Hospital) will be 
moving to the CLSC Benny Farm the week of September 21. 
Below are the new extensions of all those moving. Their email 
addresses remain the same. The telephone number for CLSC 
Benny Farm is 514-484-7878.

Simulating in pavilion k 
On January 24, 2016, sixty per cent of the Jewish 
General Hospital’s clinical units will be relocating to a 
new pavilion – Pavilion K. Located on Légaré Street, this 
new building welcomed a new Emergency Department in 
2014. In 18 weeks, another eighteen units will move into 
their new home. 

Such relocation requires a lot of planning and prepara-
tion, from a logistical and clinical perspective, clinical 
units had to review their work processes to help them 
adapt to their new work area. However, the plans for 
patient care on the new floors of Pavilion K may look 
great on paper, but nothing beats a real-life run-through. 
Therefore, during the late summer months, members of 
staff visited their future units to make sure that theory and 
practice were in sync.

For instance, during a recent simulation by a surgical 
clinical unit, staff members had to react quickly when 
a hypothetical patient experienced bleeding in the 
trachea after a tracheostomy. Nurses dashed through 
the hallways as if transporting a real crash cart to the 
patient’s room. Their objective: to determine whether 
the new floor’s design would affect their response time. 
Staff members also had to simulate calling a code blue, 
performing a blood transfusion, and getting hold of 
charts and other necessary equipment, such as suction, 
gowns and an IV pump. 

“We’ve been working on this project for six years, and 
we’re seeing the final product at last,” says Joanne Côté, 
Associate Director of Innovation, and Quantitative and 
Prescriptive Analysis. “The simulations are an important 
milestone because it’s the first time that many of the staff 
are physically going to Pavilion K and beginning to truly 
envision what their new work space will be.”

With the first round of simulations completed, teams 
are now reviewing their processes and modifying them 

as needed. A second round of simulation will begin in October. 
Once all processes, location of equipment and staff assignments 
are finalized, every staff member who is moving to Pavilion K will 
receive training and orientation. An open house event will also be 
held to allow all West-Central Montreal Health staff members to 
visit the new wing.


